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ABSTRACT
The value or harm associated with an increase in speech cod-

ing quality depends on the type of the increase as well as the tem-
poral location of the increase in an utterance. For example, some
increases in speech coding bandwidth can be perceived as impair-
ments. The higher quality associated with the wider bandwidth can
offset the impairment, but only if the increase happens early enough
in an utterance. We present a subjective speech-quality experiment
that qualifies these relationships at the talk-spurt time-scale for six
different combinations of AMR and SILK speech coders. If a quality
increase does not include a bandwidth increase, then, on average, it
is beneficial only if it occurs in the first 2.8 seconds of a talk-spurt. If
a quality increase includes a bandwidth increase, then it is beneficial
only if it occurs in the first 1.8 seconds of a talk-spurt.

Index Terms— AMR, SILK, speech bandwidth, speech coding,
speech quality, subjective testing, time-varying speech quality

1. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION

Available resources on modern voice networks vary with time. This,
along with the mobility of many voice network users, results in dy-
namic resource availability for any given call. Service providers
strive to provide a graceful degradation of speech quality when net-
work resources become scarce during a call. When additional net-
work resources become available during a call, it may be possible to
increase the speech coding rate and deliver higher speech quality.

But the effect of the quality transition must be considered. For
example, wideband (WB) speech (50 to 7000 Hz nominal passband)
has a documented higher perceived quality than narrowband (NB)
speech (300 to 3400 Hz nominal passband) [1]–[3], but a transition
from NB to WB speech coding is perceived as an impairment [4]–
[6]. If the transition happens early enough in a speech recording, the
value of the WB portion can exceed the harm of the transition, for
a net improvement (relative to NB only) in overall speech quality.
This was the case for NB-to-WB transitions at the 15 or 30 second
point in a 60 second recording [4], [5]. But if the transition happens
later in a speech recording, the shorter duration of the WB portion
means that its value does not overcome the harm of the transition.
This was the case for NB-to-WB transitions at the 45 second point
in a 60 second recording [4], [5] or at the three-second point of a
six-second recording [6]. In [6] we also experimented with gradual
transitions (up to 2.5 seconds long) but found they did not mitigate
the harm of the transition.

Even quality transitions within a fixed bandwidth can be per-
ceived as impairments. In [7], [8] short NB recordings with distinct
quality levels were concatenated to form longer recordings and sub-
jective scores were provided for both the short and long recordings.

Analysis of these scores shows that when average quality is held
constant, increases in quality variation lead to reductions in long-
term speech quality.

In [9] subjects evaluated three-second NB speech recordings
with a low-high-low quality profile. The insertion of the high-
quality segment was judged to be a benefit, in spite of the fact that
doing so required two transitions.

Thus it is clear that the value (or harm) associated with an in-
crease in speech quality will depend on the type of the increase (es-
pecially bandwidth increases, if any) as well as the temporal location
of the increase relative to the start and end of the utterance.

One could constrain increases in speech coding bit-rate to occur
only between calls or between talk-spurts. But the least-constrained
and most fundamental question is this: given that a talk-spurt is
already in progress and additional network resources have become
available, what speech coding improvements will provide benefit?

We therefore investigate six types of quality increases and use a
range of talk-spurt lengths and transition times. In the next section
we present a mathematical framework for the question. This frame-
work drives the experiment design given in Section 3. Results and
answers to the titular question are given in Section 4.

2. MATHEMATICAL BASIS

In order to address the question we begin with a mathematical basis.
This basis must start with a statistical model for talk-spurt durations
and we adopt the model provided in ITU-T Recommendation P.59
[10]. The talk-spurt lengths τ are specified to follow the exponential
distribution with the probability density function

f(τ) = λe−λτ , 0 ≤ τ, (1)
= 0, otherwise.

The mean of this distribution is λ−1 and is defined to be 0.854
seconds in [10]. Measurements of real network traffic reported in
[11] agree with this distribution and mean. The measurements of
laboratory conversation tests found in [12] report higher talk-spurt
means (between 1.4 and 1.6 seconds), and no distribution is reported.

Suppose a talk-spurt is in progress using Coder i which provides
speech quality level Qi. At time t, network resources give the op-
portunity to change to Coder j with speech quality level Qj > Qi.
Should we switch to Coder j, or stay with Coder i? In a real-time
decision-making environment we cannot know how long the cur-
rent talk-spurt will last, but we could exploit the statistical model of
talk-spurt durations given in (1). Specifically, we could calculate the
expected talk-spurt quality for a talk-spurt starting with Coder i and
switching to Coder j at time t:
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Q̄Ci,Cj(t) =E(QCi,Cj(t, τ))

=

∫∞
t
QCi,Cj(t, τ)λe−λτ dτ∫∞

t
λe−λτ dτ

. (2)

Given this result we could then compare withQi (and a possible
cost function C) and switch only when an improvement is expected.
That is, switch only when

Q̄Ci,Cj(t) > Qi + C . (3)

This approach requires Qi, the static speech quality associated with
Coder i, and QCi,Cj(t, τ), the function that describes the speech
quality of a length τ talk-spurt using Coder i for the first t seconds
and Coder j for the remainder. Thus we are motivated to design, con-
duct, and analyze a subjective speech quality experiment that gener-
ates Qi and QCi,Cj(t, τ) for representative coder configurations Ci
and Cj, transition times t, and talk-spurt durations τ .

The optional cost functionC allows one to switch only when the
expected quality increase exceeds any costs associated with making
the switch from Coder i to Coder j. Note that these are costs that are
not related to speech quality, but they must be expressed in speech
quality units. This cost function is application-specific and is well
outside the scope of this paper.

3. EXPERIMENT DESIGN

We designed a subjective speech quality experiment to measure the
values of Qi and QCi,Cj(t, τ) required in (2). We included six
types of coding transitions associated with five different speech cod-
ing modes. The NB and WB Adaptive Multi-Rate1 (AMR) speech
coders [13], [14] are prominent in wireless voice services. The
SILKTMspeech coder [15] is used in the very popular SkypeTM VoIP
service and it offers medium band (MB) speech coding as well as
NB and WB. Table 1 gives the details of the eight speech coding con-
figurations used in this experiment. Note that the exact definitions
of NB and WB vary by coder.

Coder Passband Rate (kb/s) Rate (b/smp)
AMR NB Mode 0 85-3400 Hz 4.75 0.6
AMR NB Mode 2 85-3400 Hz 5.90 0.7
AMR NB Mode 7 85-3400 Hz 12.2 1.5
AMR WB Mode 1 50-7000 Hz 8.85 0.6
AMR WB Mode 8 50-7000 Hz 24.0 1.5

SILK NB 150-4000 Hz 8 1.0
SILK MB 80-6000 Hz 12 1.0
SILK WB 80-8000 Hz 16 1.0

Table 1. Speech coding configurations used. Speech passbands
for AMR are nominal and [16], [17] show that the upper limit can
change slightly with mode, at least when measured with tones or
noise. SILK passbands are taken from Figure 4 of [3] and were mea-
sured with speech signals.

1Certain commercial equipment, software, and services are identified in
this report to specify adequately the technical aspects of the reported results.
In no case does such identification imply recommendation or endorsement
by the National Telecommunications and Information Administration, nor
does it imply that the material or equipment identified is necessarily the best
available for this purpose.

Table 2 defines the six conditions with speech coding transi-
tions used in this experiment. Talk-spurts were coded by the entry
coder (coder Ci with speech quality Qi) for the first t seconds of
the talk spurt, and by the exit coder (coder Cj with speech quality
Qj , Qi < Qj) for the final τ − t seconds. Each transition involves
shifting to a higher quality speech coding mode (based on earlier
work and confirmed here). We selected AMR modes for Conditions
1, 2, and 3 after consulting [2] where various AMR-NB and WB
coding modes were evaluated on a 9-point absolute quality rating
(ACR) scale. On that scale, each of the exit coders measured about
1.4 quality units above the corresponding entry coder. We selected
SILK coding modes to consistently use one bit per sample. Note
that Conditions 1 and 2 do not include increases in bandwidth, but
the other 4 conditions do.

Entry Coder (Ci) Exit Coder (Cj)
1 AMR NB Mode 0 AMR NB Mode 7
2 AMR WB Mode 1 AMR WB Mode 8
3 AMR NB Mode 2 AMR WB Mode 1
4 SILK NB SILK MB
5 SILK MB SILK WB
6 SILK NB SILK WB

Table 2. Transition conditions. Entry coder is used for first t seconds
of talk-spurt and exit coder is used for the remaining τ − t seconds
of talk-spurt.

We selected a five-point ACR experiment design, using the pop-
ular mean opinion score (MOS) speech quality scale. The speech
material was designed to simulate talk-spurts from telephone con-
versations in North-American English. Toward that end we located
transcripts of actual telephone conversations and excerpted suitable
portions to form a list of talk-spurts. Two females and two males
then recorded these talk-spurts in a sound-isolated chamber using
studio-quality recording equipment. The model in (1) indicates that
99.9% of talk-spurts have a length of 6 seconds or less. Thus we lo-
cated talk-spurts with approximate lengths of τ =1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6
seconds, resulting in six selected talk-spurts at each of these nominal
lengths. These 36 selected talk-spurts were evenly divided between
the female and male talkers (18 talk-spurts each) and approximately
evenly divided between the individual talkers of each gender.

Next these talk-spurts were normalized to an active speech level
of 26 dB below overload using [18], and then processed through the
eight distinct speech coders and decoders listed in Table 1. The re-
sulting speech files were then combined to create the six transition
conditions shown in Table 2. We compiled, verified and ran ver-
sion 1.0.8 (floating point) of Skype’s SILK codec [15], [19], version
10.0.0 of the AMR NB and AMR WB codecs [13], [14], [20], [21],
the filter tool in ITU-T P.191 [18], and version v14.3.2 of the SoX
program [22] on a Mac Pro R© 4,1 running Mac OS R© X version 10.7.
These tools, controlled by a set of PythonTM (version 2.7.1) scripts
created all processed talk-spurts.

We selected transition times of t = 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 seconds,
measured from the start of the talk-spurt. A 2 ms crossfade was
used at each transition to prevent waveform discontinuities and any
associated auditory artifacts. All possible transition times t were
paired with each talk-spurt duration τ , under the necessary constraint
t < τ (21 combinations). Each τ value was repeated six times, once
for each talk-spurt of that length. The experiment also included the
eight coding conditions shown in Table 1 with no transitions. These
static speech quality results are required because they provide the
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appropriate context for evaluating the transition conditions as seen
in Section 4.

The experiment followed protocols set out in ITU-T Recommen-
dation P.800 [23]. Speech recordings were converted to analog using
a Benchmark R© DAC1 digital to analog converter with a specified
flat response (± 0.1 dB) from 20 Hz to 20 kHz. The listener could
adjust the presentation level to the preferred level at any time, using
a hardware knob on the converter. The presentation was diotic using
Sennheiser HD 600 circumaural headphones with a specified−3 dB
bandwidth from 16 Hz to 30 kHz. The experiment sessions were
conducted in a sound-isolated room with background noise mea-
sured below 20 dBA SPL.

After each presentation the listener selected his or her opinion
from one of five options: (“Excellent,” “Good,” “Fair,” “Poor,” and
“Bad”) using a graphical user interface (GUI). This GUI was pre-
sented on the touch-screen of an iPod touch R©. The printed instruc-
tion at the top of the GUI was: “Please select your overall impression
of the entire recording.” When a selection was made, the experiment
software proceeded with the next presentation. No replays were al-
lowed.

Thirty listeners were recruited through random selection from
the 1500 names listed in our research campus directory. Estimated
ages ranged from 25 to 65, with a median of 35. Ten females and
twenty males participated and none had knowledge of the experi-
ment content. Each listener first completed a practice session with
16 presentations. This session exposed the listener to the full range
of conditions, and allowed for verification of correct experiment op-
eration. These scores were discarded. The main portion of the ex-
periment was divided into two sessions with 111 trials in each. The
median time spent on each session was 13 minutes. Every sixth lis-
tener heard the same files, but a different random presentation order
was used for every listener. A total of 1332 (111 × 2 × 6) files
were scored. 1188 of these were analyzed to develop the decision
rules given in Section 4 and 144 files (11% of the total) were held in
reserve and used only to test those decision rules.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

MOS values have a negative correlation with t, confirming that
longer durations of entry quality lower the perception of overall
quality. They have a positive correlation with τ − t, indicating
that longer portions of exit quality can compensate for more of the
transition penalty. Example results for the case τ = 6 seconds are
shown in Figures 1 to 3. Each of these figures shows two of the
transition conditions listed in Table 2 along with the associated two
entry and exit conditions for reference.

The standard deviation of scores was very close to 0.96 for each
of the conditions we tested. Each transition condition received 30
scores, resulting in 95% confidence intervals of±0.34 (1.96σ/

√
30).

Static conditions received 180 or 360 scores (some served as both
entry and exit conditions), resulting in 95% confidence intervals
of ±0.14 and ±0.10. It is not our goal to make statements about
significant differences in speech quality; rather we seek to analyze
the underlying trends in mean speech quality as functions of t and
τ . Thus, to preserve clarity, the figures show mean values only.

In each case we see that quality generally drops as the transi-
tion moves to a later time. Depending on the type of transition, late
transitions can result in overall speech quality that is the same as or
lower than the entry speech quality.

Next we reduce the large bank of results to simple decision rules
as described in Section 2. The data collected provide empirical sam-
ples of Qi and QCi,Cj(t, τ) for τ = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, and t = 0.5,
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Fig. 1. Overall speech quality for 6 second talk-spurts with quality
transitions: AMR WB 1 to 8 and AMR NB 0 to 7 (transition condi-
tions 2 and 1 respectively).
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SILK MB→WB
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Fig. 2. Overall speech quality for 6 second talk-spurts with qual-
ity transitions: SILK MB to WB and SILK NB to MB (transition
conditions 5 and 4 respectively).

1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. These samples can be used to calculate a discrete
sum approximation to the integral in the numerator of (2):

Q̄Ci,Cj(t) ≈ Q̃Ci,Cj(t) =

∑N
k=1QCi,Cj(t, τk)pk∫∞

t
λe−λτ dτ

, (4)

where pk =

∫ Lk

Lk−1

λe−λτ dτ ,

L0 = t ,

Lk =
τk + τk+1

2
, k = 1 to N − 1,

LN =∞ .

The calculation of Q̃Ci,Cj(t) given in (4) requires τk, k = 1
to N . These N values of τ are selected, in order, from the set of
available τ values, τ ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} to maximize N under the
constraint that t < τk. For example, if t = 4, then N = 2, τ1 = 5,
and τ2 = 6.

We have calculated Q̃Ci,Cj(t) for the six conditions presented
in Table 2. In order to allow comparisons between these six results,
we next normalized Q̃Ci,Cj(t) to produce Q̂Ci,Cj(t):

Q̂Ci,Cj(t) =
Q̃Ci,Cj(t)−Qi

Qj −Qi
. (5)

Thus Q̂Ci,Cj(t) produces results on a normalized quality scale,
where 0 corresponds to the entry quality (Qi) and 1 corresponds to
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Fig. 3. Overall speech quality for 6 second talk-spurts with qual-
ity transitions: SILK NB to MB and AMR NB to WB (transition
conditions 6 and 3 respectively).

the exit quality (Qj). For the transition from SILK MB to SILK
WB (Condition 5), the difference Qj − Qi is very small (and not
statistically significant in this experiment) and the division in (5)
produces very noisy results. In essence, measuring speech qual-
ity values within this small interval requires greater measurement
resolution than that attained in this experiment. We have excluded
results from the SILK MB to SILK WB transition from the steps
that lead to Figure 4.

The curves Q̂Ci,Cj(t) are similar for Conditions 1 and 2. These
are the conditions where the quality increase does not include a
bandwidth increase. Likewise they match closely for Conditions 3,
4, and 6—the conditions that include a bandwidth increase.

The result of averaging Q̂Ci,Cj(t) across Conditions 1 and 2 is
shown by the dark line in Fig. 4. Averaging across Conditions 3,
4, and 6 gives the lighter line in that figure. The dashed line por-
trays the hypothetical case where overall speech quality is simply
the duration-weighted average of the individual static speech qual-
ities: τ−1(tQi + (τ − t)Qj). This is included for reference and
shows the perceived quality is indeed lower than this time-averaged
quality, consistent with [9].

Each curve shows, as a function of t, the expected value of per-
ceived talk-spurt quality when a transition is present t seconds into
the talk-spurt. The expectation covers talk-spurts ranging from 1 to
6 seconds in length. The transition is from Ci to Cj and due to
the normalization in (5), the perceived quality of Ci alone is 0, and
the perceived quality of Cj alone is 1. These two curves summarize
(across all talk-spurt lengths and conditions) the data gathered in this
experiment in a form that provides answers to the titular question.

The dark curve in Fig. 4 remains above zero for t < 2.8 sec-
onds. This means that on average, these quality increases (that do
not include bandwidth increases) will increase the overall perceived
quality only if they happen in the first 2.8 seconds of the talk-spurt.
Otherwise they will slightly decrease the overall perceived quality.
Note, however, that even switching coders a mere 0.5 seconds af-
ter the start of the talk-spurt garners only 56% of the speech-quality
benefit associated with the second coder.

The lighter solid line in Fig. 4 remains above zero for t < 1.8
seconds. So, on average, these bandwidth-related quality increases
will increase the overall perceived quality only if they happen in the
first 1.8 seconds of the talk-spurt. Otherwise they will decrease the
overall perceived quality. Switching coders 0.5 seconds after the
start of the talk-spurt gives only 26% of the speech-quality benefit
associated with the second coder. These results show that there is a
penalty associated with these quality increases, and that penalty is
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Fig. 4. Expected normalized speech quality for two classes of con-
ditions and time averaging. Conditions 3, 4 and 6 include bandwidth
increases and benefit is seen for increases made in first 1.8 seconds,
Conditions 1 and 2 do not include bandwidth increases and benefit
is seen for increases made in the first 2.8 seconds.

larger when the quality increase includes a bandwidth increase.
The thresholds 1.8 and 2.8 seconds give decision rules for

speech quality increases. To account for a non-zero cost value C
(see (3)) we can simply shift the curves in Fig. 4 downward by
C. This will move the decision thresholds to earlier times and the
resulting decision rules will guide us to speech quality increases that
are “worth the cost.”

For speech coding quality increases of the types and magnitudes
used here, our answers to “When should a speech coding quality
increase be allowed within a talk-spurt?” are as follows: If less than
1.8 seconds of talk-spurt have passed, these increases (either with
or without bandwidth increases) are allowed and a benefit can be
expected. If more than 1.8 seconds but less than 2.8 seconds of talk-
spurt have passed, only the increases that do not include bandwidth
increases are allowed and a benefit can be expected.

The subjective experiment included testing data that was was
not used in the development of the results in Fig. 4 but was instead
held in reserve for testing the decision rules developed. The testing
data used the same four talkers as the development data, but used
different talk-spurts, and the talk-spurt lengths (1.25 ≤ τ ≤ 5.5)
were selected to differ from the integer τ values used in the develop-
ment data. Further, the transition times twere randomly selected and
thus differed from the values used in the development process. The
testing data covered the six conditions specified in Table 2 and was
scored in the same subjective testing sessions as the development
data. The testing data includes 96 different transition situations and
represents about 11% of the subjective testing trials.

For the testing data the two decision rules derived above gave
the correct answer (resulting in higher speech quality) in 70% of
the cases (no bandwidth increase) and 68% of the cases (bandwidth
increase). This performance is limited by the fact that the talk-spurt
length τ cannot be known at decision time. For the same testing
data the trivial rule “always switch to the higher quality coder” has
somewhat lower performance and gave the correct answer in 59%
and 55% of the cases respectively.

When the network conditions improve and a better speech cod-
ing option becomes available, then following the rules derived here
gives greater certainty that the speech coding improvement will ac-
tually result in improved overall speech quality.
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